
Meet Ms.Craw!
by Sierra Dominguez

Meet Ms. Craw, She is the newest addition to the Red-
lands eAcademy family! She is the new counselor here, I 
asked her to an interview so everyone can get to know 
her better as a person/counselor. 

Q: Why did you decide to come to eAcademy?
A:  “I wanted to be back in counselling because I used 
to be one at Redlands High school and I have been away 
from this type of counselling for about five years and I 
wanted to come back.”

Q: What’s your favorite TV show?
A: “I still am watching Grey’s Anatomy because I can’t 
really let it go even though it isn’t at good anymore and I 
also really like So you think you can dance?, It’s one of 
my tops.

Q: Where did you work before eAcademy?
A: “I used to work at Redlands High school, then I worked at The University of Redlands as 
a guidance counselor. I recently worked at a camp called “The Painted Turtle” it’s a camp 
where they serve kids with serious medical conditions and I ran the Hospital outreach pro-
gram.”

Q: What’s your favorite activity outside of school?
A: “Well I still volunteer at The painted turtle so I love doing that, I really love to read, do 
puzzles, and do book club.”

Q: Why did you become a counselor?
A: “I really love helping people and my friends were always coming to me for advice for things 
and they told me, “You should be a counselor because you’re already counselling.”

Q: What are you reading right now?
A: “RIght now I’m reading a book on running, and I’m also reading a book called “See Me” by 
Nicholas Sparks.”

Q: Do you have any plans for winter break?
A: Yes! I’m going to volunteer a couple days before Christmas at the USC hospital. I’m going 
to be helping Breakfast with Santa for their CHristmas party. Then, I’ll spend Christmas with 
family and I’m going to Texas with some family for a wedding and babysit the kids.”

Q: Would you have gone to a school like eAcademy?
A: With some regards yes, but then others no. I wasn’t a very good independent worker when 
I was in highschool. But, I think my brother would be perfect for eAcademy because he is a 
liked to do things by himself and have minimal interaction but not as much as traditional 
high school.”

So there she is! Ms. Craw is an awesome person and counselor. We can’t wait to have more 
future endeavours with Ms. Craw! 



Holiday Word Search
by Rebecca Rowley

Redlands EAcademy

Apparel 
on sale

NOW!

Over 20 styles and designs to choose from!With prices 

ranging from 

$13 - $27

http://rea.redlandsusd.net/

Ad by: Lexi Torrez

Bring your 
$30 to
 the front 
office.Order fast, there is a 

limited quantity!!
Ad by: Lexi Torrez



The Evolution of Social Media by Alexis Torrez

Since the inception of the internet, online communications and 
services have forged an evolution in the technological world that is 
growing rapidly to this day. The first social media sites were devel-
oped in the early 1990’s. Those sites almost immediately gained 
popularity. As technology progresses and more and more social me-
dia outlets are created, the chances of this high tech world slowing 
down are slim to none. The very first social media site was called 
Six Degrees. It was active from 1997-2001. Six Degrees allowed us-
ers to talk to and friend other users. From there, sites like AOL and 
ICQ emerged, causing social media only to gain more popularity.

By the year 2000, approximately 100 million people could access the internet and it wasn’t 
uncommon to use online chat rooms. MySpace was released in 2003 and was the first site 
that allowed users to create customized profiles. MySpace is like the great grandparent of 
Facebook. In 2004, Mark Zuckerberg launched Facebook for Harvard students and soon after 
released it to the public seeing its potential. Three years later in 2006, Twitter emerged popu-
larizing the hashtag. Around 2010, the rest of the sites we know well today came about such 
as Flickr, Tumblr, Pinterest, and countless others.

Today social media has become a normal part of our daily life. Companies use social media to 
promote their businesses and many people have at least one platform that they use regularly. 
Social media has become a means to publicize social injustices that have occurred through-
out the years that have only been seen as mere hearsay in the past. It has sparked many 
controversial topics as well as promote many wonderful things. The steady growth of social 
media use has only increased and more than likely will continue to flourish. To all of the non-
supporters of social media, you’re going to have to get used to it because it’s only going up 
from here.

Prime Minster Justin Trudeau
On October 15, 2015 Justin Trudeau was elected the 
twenty-third Canadian Prime Minister.He os the leader 
of the Liberal Party. His father Pierre Trudeau was also 
a Prime Minister, so it’s the first time a father and son 
were both Prime Ministers. Before he was the Prime 
Minister he was a teacher. Also, he is married to So-
phie Grégoire, a Quebec TV and  radio host. Together 
they have three children. He graduated from McGill 
University with a B.A. in literature and a Bachelor of 
Education from the University of British Columbia. 
From 2002 to 2004, he studied engineering at the École 
Polytechnique de Montréal, a part of the Université de 
Montréal. Trudeau is known for using his public status 
to promote many causes, In 2000 his family started the 
Kokanee Glacier Alpine Campaign for winter sports, 

two years after his brother, Michael, died in an avalanche during a ski trip. In 2005, Trudeau 
fought against a proposed $100-million zinc mine that he argued would poison the Nahanni 
River, a United Nations World Heritage Site located in the Northwest Territories.“My career as 
a politician began in a parking lot. A grocery store parking lot, to be precise, directly across 
the street from a shawarma restaurant and a barbershop. It was just me with a clipboard, ap-
proaching strangers to ask if they would pay ten dollars to purchase a Liberal Party member-
ship.” In 2008 when former Prime Minister, Stephen Harper, called an election and Trudeau 
defeated his opponents by a landslide. Trudeau was the first member of the 40th Parliament 
of Canada to introduce a private member’s motion, in which he called for a “national vol-
untary service policy for young people”. The proposal won support from parliamentarians 
across party lines. On October 19, 2015, after the longest official campaign in over a century, 
Trudeau led the Liberals to a victory in the federal election. The Liberals won 184 of the 338 
seats, with 39.5% of the popular vote, this was the second best performance in the party’s 
history. Trudeau said that his first legislative priority will be to lower taxes for middle-income 
Canadians and raise taxes for the top one percent ethical and transparent government.

by Sierra Dominguez



Game Review: Undertale
by Madison Isaeff and Parker Luitwieler

Justin Bieber: Career by Rebecca Rowley

Undertale is an indie RPG game created and written 
by the indie developer Toby Fox. You play as a hu-
man that has fallen down underground into a world 
where monsters dwell and live underground. Under-
tale features a multitude of diverse characters which 
the player can interact with. All these characters, 
besides the main character, are a class of creatures 
called ‘monsters’ who live below the surface, stopped 
from going to the surface by a barrier. Humans and 
monsters were in a war long ago, and were banished 
underground since they were considered a threat 
to the humans. There are two paths you could take 
playing this game that give you two different endings, 
and those paths depend on how much mercy you’ll 
give to the monsters you encounter. If you do the merciful path, you usually end up doing 
an alternative action to monsters when they attack you, like talking, petting, hugging, and 
much more. You can either choose to attack with violence, or act without violence. According 
to its game trailer, it’s “the friendly RPG where nobody has to die!”

The game has a lot of traditional game mechanics that can be done using either a mouse or a 
joystick. You end up dodging attacks unleashed by your opponent against every monster you 
face. 

Though some games may take place in one area, Undertale continues progressing through 
different areas or scenes. These areas have different bosses and unique characters that will 
help you with tips and items. Items can also be found in shops and in “secret” areas, these 
will help you fight or survive throughout the game.

Canadian popstar Justin Bieber was discovered 
through YouTube.  Justin was born to a single mother 
in Stratford, Ontario, Canada on March 1st, 1994 (age 
21 years).  His manager, Scooter Braun, first encoun-
tered Bieber when he saw 12 year old Justin Bieber’s 
cover of a Ne-Yo song on YouTube.  Braun has been 
Justin’s manager since 2007 and is still hanging in 
there.  

Justin’s first album, My World, hit the stores in late 
2009.  This album was confirmed platinum in the U.S. 
He became the first artist to have seven songs from a 
debut album to chart on the Billboard Hot 100. Bieber’s 
first full length studio album was released in 2010, 
with the title My World 2.0.  This album was also certi-
fied platinum in the United States.  

Justin Bieber began recording Believe, his third studio album, in late 2011. His first single 
on this album, “Boyfriend”, was released on March 26, 2012, and was just the beginning to 
the full album.  The actual album was released on June 19, 2012 and debuted at number 
one on the Billboard 200. In its first week of selling in Canada, the album sold 57,000 copies.  

On August 28, 2015 single “What Do You Mean?”, by Justin Bieber, was released.  This is 
the lead single of his new album Purpose, released on November 13, 2015.  Around the time 
of his album Believe, Justin was struggling a bit and had a downfall.  He did some things 
that he deeply regrets, one including getting arrested, but he  promises he will try to never let 
it happen again.  Justin lost some fans because of this.  His new album Purpose is his come-
back album. He finally decided to snap out of it and get back on track.   In some of his songs 
on Purpose,refers to his mistakes, and how he has changed, and how he will try to never let 
it happen again.  



The Downfall of TV and the Rise of 
the Computer

by Wesley Hosea

Everyone knows what Minecraft is and what you do 
in it but there is other things you can do besides 
defeating mobs and playing mini games on multi-
player servers. 

First of all, you can roleplay with friends. Roleplay-
ing is the act of playing as a certain character from a television show, book or movie. How do 
you do this? If you have Minecraft on your computer or laptop, you can go on a Creative serv-
er with friends and make a setting for your roleplay. Then, figure out who is going to be who. 
Finally, you can have fun and roleplay! If you have Minecraft Pocket Edition, you can invite 
some friends over and roleplay in one of your worlds!

You can also make pixel art! Pixel art is when you make a character from literally anything 
and make them on Minecraft! What you need to do is make a singleplayer world or go on a 
Creative server and decide what character you want to make. After you pick, get all the blocks 
you will need and start building them! You can do this on your computer, laptop, tablet and 
phone!

Lastly, you can just talk in the chat with friends! If you have Minecraft on a computer or lap-
top, you can call up some friends and tell them to go on Minecraft. After that, you and your 
friends can talk in the chat and say the most random and silly stuff! Just remember this: 
Don’t talk to strangers and don’t give out personal information!

by Lea Easley
Three Things to Do on Minecraft!

Sometimes you are on the television and you realize, 
there’s absolutely nothing to watch on here. Or you don’t 
feel like watching netflix, Or their is nothing on hulu 
plus. Either way, you know that the television is going 
to stay off for the day. This is because their are not a lot 
of good shows out there, don’t you remember when you 
were a kid and you got up every saturday morning to see 
the ninja turtles, tom and jerry, or maybe pokemon. Now 
you have outgrown those silly shows and they’re just little 
pieces of nostalgia. The television is now filled with stupid 
shows with no depth or re-runs of canceled shows.

Back then there were a lot of shows to watch...and not 
just saturday cartoons, there were good shows on their 
such as pushing daisies, Lost, and the original Teen 
Titans. Now you have to find that one show that just so happens to peak your interest. The 
people that make the shows don’t really have good taste and sometimes you think to yourself 
“I could totally make a show ten times better than this poor excuse for a show”.

Because less and less people find something good to watch on tv they choose to stay away 
from television or they switch to the computer or to there phone. all of this is actually true 
because data from “marketingcharts.com”show that “The latest quarterly TV viewing figures 
are in, and with 4-and-a-half years’ worth of data to examine… The short of it? Yes, youth as 
a whole are watching less traditional TV”. In fact not only have the tv veiwers declined but it 
seems that computers have become more popular and maybe even out-shine television as a 
whole

You can also watch tv shows on your computer in the recent years as well as see videos, Tv 
was meant for one purpose and one purpose only, but the computer on the other started as 
a tool for work but it evolved it changed from being in the office to being in the the everyday-
home.



Star: Chapter 3
by Lea Easley

I was walking around the small town my 
aunt lived in. The sun was beating down 
on my head but I didn’t mind. I saw old 
couples walk by with their grandchildren. I 
saw several bakeries and toy stores as I walked 
down the street. It was a pretty peaceful town. 
Everything seemed normal. All of a sudden, I 
saw a girl sitting down near a small shop. She 
had dirty blonde hair that was knotted and 
unhealthy-looking. She was wearing a black t-
shirt with blue jean shorts and she didn’t have 
any shoes on. She looked really unhappy. 

I walked up to her and she looked up at me 
with amber-colored eyes. “Hey, my name is 
Linette! What’s your’s?” 
“M-My name is Isabel. Nice to meet you…” she replied in a raspy voice. 
“Are you okay?” I asked in a concerned tone. 
“I am homeless and I have no money to buy water and food.” 
My smile disappeared right after she said that. I had a full water bottle in my hand that I 
wasn’t even drinking. I handed it to Isabel. She grabbed the bottle and smiled. “Thank you, 
Linette!” she exclaimed. I waved goodbye and decided to go back to my aunt’s house.
~
I was eating a sandwich in the dining room while my aunt was back in that room. I was still 
curious about what was in there. I know for a fact that those paintings are possessed or 
something. I looked up at a picture of a little boy playing hopscotch. It was very detailed and 
quite calming. I sighed and wondered if that picture would come to life too. That is when it hit 
me: Maybe all the paintings come to life at night in that room! After Star goes to sleep, I will 
sneak into the room and see if all the paintings come to life. It was a great plan but, I could be 
in danger. I would need help…
~
“Why would you ask me to help? You don’t really know me.” Isabel stated. I walked out of the 
house to find her and ask her to accompany me. 
“Please? You are the only person I know in this town besides my aunt!” I said. 
“Fine. I will go with you. Will these monsters be scary?”
“It depends.”
“O-Okay…”
“Great! I will meet up with you at 8:45.”
“Okay.”
I ran home while Isabel ran somewhere else. Finally, today was the day for me, Linette, to find 
out what the secret behind Star’s paintings was!



What Are You Doing for Christmas 
This Year?

by Parker Luitwieler

”I will volunteer at the hospital 
and chill with my family” -Ms. 
Craw

”I will celebrate Christmas and 
teach my son to drive a volkswagon 
bus” -Delfino Murillo

”I have no idea” -Brennon 
Smith

“Going somewhere probably” 
-Tyler Kirkpatrick



by Brennon Ellson
Tech Review: PSVita 2000

The Sony Playstation Vita boasted a techno-
logical arsenal that would make sony’s main 
competitor, the Nintendo 3DS, cry, and it did 
for a little while. My particular ‘Vita is a PS-
Vita 2000 (or 2nd gen, for those who like to 
simplify things) and features a LCD screen, 
smaller form factor, a micro usb charging port 
(the typical android powerport), a SIXAXIS 
gyroscope system, borrowed from the PS3’s 
controller,  an awesome quad core processor, 
and two vga cameras on the front and back. 
In the event that you’re wondering “what’s the 
difference between the second generation PS-
Vita and the First?” well, quite a bit actually. 
The second generation is 15% thinner than the 

original, and 33% lighter (mostly because the things covered in a LOT of plastic) it also fea-
tures a slightly bigger screen. 

Another thing that is sort of an odd quirk of the second generation is the fact that it got rid of  
the Playstation Vita accessory port, which is slightly unfortunate, because I kinda wanted to 
see what kind of accessories they would come out with. Another “big difference” between the 
PSVita 1 versus the PSVita 2 is they changed the screens, not just the size but what it runs 
off of as well. The original PSVita has an AMOLED display. Beautiful, but it takes a lot more 
battery to run versus the LED screen that they put in PSVita 2.  

The Vita’s game selections include titles like Gravity Rush, Need For Speed Most Wanted, 
Wipeout 2048, and a whole lot more. Gameplay on the Vita is amazing with sharp colors, 
Semi-sharp picture, and a varying frame-rate, which, for games like Borderlands 2, isn’t a 
good thing. The PSVita can run off of both physical and digital games, although, I would have 
to recommend trying to pick up a physical copy, because the downloads can take up to three 
days, and quite frankly, that’s too long. My 2006 HP downloads stuff faster, and, like I said, 
it’s a 2006 HP. 

If you are looking for a speedy portable hand console, then the PSVita may not be for you, but 
if you are looking for a hand console that can handle more than a side scroller such as Ma-
rio, or something like that, the PSVita is the right handheld for you. The PSVita’s battery life 
is quite impressive, at most, I was able to squeeze five to six hours out of it. So in conclusion, 
the Sony PlayStation Vita is a really good level up from the PSP system, but it still has its 
drawbacks. 



Reflections Night
by Sierra Dominguez

On November 2nd Redlands eAcademy PTSA had  its 
first Reflections night. This year’s theme was “Let 
your imagination fly.”  Reflections lets all grades 
and abilities to explore and be involved in the arts. 
Annually, thousands of students will reflect on a 
common theme and create original works of art in 
the categories of dance choreography, film produc-
tion, literature, music composition, photography 
and visual arts. There was also a silent auction and 
special guests including: Red Dino Ranger Bren-
nan Mejia, Senator MIke Morrell and Assemblyman 
representatives.Just a little fun fact: Over half of the 
school participated in this years Reflection Program. 
Thank you to everyone who donated, the PTSA, and 
Reflection chairperson Becky Miller! 

Matt’s Express Carwash
The Kuzdal Family

Author Becky Doughty
Dr. Dale and Janel Isaeff 

                 Author Laney Smith
                The Southard family
                   My French Farms                                                          

Krichelle Ochner
    High Speed Shirts 

  Disneyland
Julie Schneblin

Dr. James R. Wise
American Acrobats Performing Arts & Fitness 

The Great All American Youth Circus Redlands 
YMCA

    Carrie Vines Photography
   The Anaheim Ducks

   The Redlands Symphony
  Security Bank of America

  Heavenly Inspired Custom Engraving

Thank you to all the following people who donated:

Throughout the night the students that entered got their awards of 
Merit and excellence.Then, some students performed their entries 
like Cassie Myers sang, Rebekah Schneblin did contortion, Levi Van 
Koningsveld performed buckets.



Sadie Hawkins Dance
by Parker Luitwieler

This is eAcademy’s first dance,it was a  Sa-
die Hawkins dance. It took place November 
6th, 2015. The dance was set up by ASB as a 
fundraiser for ASB. The dance accumulated 
almost $200 from ticket sales. The students 
had fun dancing, eating, and taking pictures 
at the photobooth. ASB did a great job setting 
up this dance, especially since it is eAcademy’s 
first dance in the past few years. A taco stand 
was put in place outside of the multipurpose 
room, this supplied the students with food to 
continue dancing. The tacos were supplied by 
Michael and Sonya Dujardin and tasted .The 
photo booth was hosted by Myrna Isaeff, set up 

by ASB. The photo booth had a black backdrop with leaves and lights hung around it, hay 
was used as seating for the participants. Snacks and candy were in place left to the entrance 
in a ABSOLUTELY FABULOUS WAY. Cupcakes were placed around on a tray that reached 
3 levels and had candy strewn about at the base.Mr. Morrison did a fantastic job playing 
music, as well as remixing 
and DJ-ing all of the music 
up on the MPR stage. All 
students danced to upbeat 
songs such as the Cha Cha 
slide, and also slow danced 
to slower songs. The theme 
of the dance was fall festival, 
calling for students to dress 
semi-casual. ASB and vol-
unteers helped  clean up the 
multipurpose room after the 
party was over. 

Students said that the dance 
was a blast and was amaz-
ing. One student, Wesley 
Hosea says that  “the dance 
was better than expected and that he loved dancing”. Joseph Davis, says “that the dance was 
also better than expected”. Brennon Smith says “the dance was the most amazing thing he’s 
done”. Madison Isaeff, an ASB member, says that “it was a fantastic dance”, especially since 
it’s her first one she’s ever been to. Sierra says that it was fantabulous and that she had a 
lot of fun. Ms. Milam, who organized the dance says “it was the best dance in the world and 

would definitely organize another 
event”. The dance started at 6pm 
and ended at 9pm. 

ASB would like to give an extra 
special thanks to: Mr. Morrison 
for DJ-ing the Dance, Michael 
and Sonya Dujardin/the Du-
jardin Family catering services 
for providing a taco bar, and all 
the parents who both helped set 
up for the Dance and donated 
decorations. ASB appreciates all 
of your great kindness and gen-
erosity you all showed to help 
host eAcademy’s first ever school 
dance. 



Comics

by Rebekah Schneblin

by Wesley Hosea
The Ghost of Christmas Past

The Unacceptable Spider



Comics

by Madison Isaeff

MERRY CHRISTMAS!


